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Mayor Nancy Rossi reads a citation honoring Christian Sandor (center) and his colleague Joe
Lombard, who saved Fred Santoro (right) at Indian Wells State Park, Aug. 1. Lombard was unable to attend the ceremony due to illness.

Photo by Kathy Hart-Jones

Centenary
Pat Herbert was honored at the West Haven Community
House, Tuesday, marking her 100th birthday. Seen talking with Marilyn Molloy, the longtime board member and
community activist was joined by many well-wishers and
the various organizations of which she has been part.

Heroes honored by city
Pair saved swimmer
Two men who aided a
drowning victim were honored in City Hall ceremonies
last week with many residents
and a cadre of local politicians
in attendance. Residents Christian Sandor and Joe Lombard

were honored for rescuing
Fred Santoro at Indian Wells
State Park three weeks ago.
The pair of city residents
leapt into action while enjoying a day at the state park,
Aug. 1 Both entered the water

Photo by Russ McCreven

Shore action
Beach soccer was the order of the day over the weekend with the annual tournament, this year played near the Dawson Avenue
firehouse. Many teams from the area play their favorite sport on fields marked out by ropes, and compete for the championshipo in various age groups.

The West Haven Voice is in need of late summer and fall weather pictures. Instructors can
drop off or email color and black-and-white
pictures to: info@westhavenvoice.com.
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immediately and retrieved the
victim who by then was unconscious.
They performed CPR, and,
once they were satisfied
that the victim had resumed
breathing on his own, Sandor
ran to get help.
Authorities were notified,
and the victim was taken to
Yale-New Haven Hospital by
Lifestar Helicopter.
On hand to congratulate these
young men were Mayor Nancy Rossi, her assistant Lou Esposito, City Councilman Steve
Mullins, State Reps. Charles
Ferraro (R-117), Dorinda Borer (D-115) and candidate Pam
Staneski. A grateful city and
state awarded the young men
with citations and gifts given
by local businesses.The young
man whom they saved—Fred
Santoro—shook hands with
Christian Sandor, and gave
him his heartfelt thanks. Unfortunately, Joe Lombard was
unable to attend the ceremony, due to illness.
Sandor is an Eagle Scout of
Troop 802; this fall he will attend SUNY Maritime in the
Bronx, majoring in naval architecture.
Lombard is currently joining the U.S. Air Force, and will
begin basic training in Texas
later this month.
He is a 2nd lieutenant of
emergency services in the
USAF Auxiliary Composite
Squadron in Plainville.
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City mourns death of GOP’s Marchitto
The Republican Party and
the City of West Haven lost a
longtime friend, mentor, and
ambassador with the death of
Jennie Rechhia Marchitto, last
week.
The
longtime
resident,
known as Aunt Jennie to
many, was laid to rest Friday
with funeral services at St.
Paul’s Church.
Known as one of the many
people that gave Allingtown
its special Italian flavor and
culture, she was also involved
in the political life of the city
as a longtime Republican. She
was seen for decades as a poll
worker, Republican Town
Committee member, and
member of several organizations, including Our Lady of
Mt. Carmel Chapel in Allingtown that was a chapel of ease
for St. Paul’s Parish until its
closure.
One person who knew her
well was Republican Registrar
of Voters Jo Ann Callegari.
The city official was saddened
by the passing of Marchitto,
but counted her as a friend for
many years.
“I was fortunate enough to
have known Jennie Marchitto
for over 50 years,” said Callegari this week. “She previously
held the position of Sixth District Town Committee member, and during elections she
was my Head Checker in the

Sixth District and served right
into her 80s. She was sharp as
a tack, and knew everyone in
her district.
Politics was not the only reason Callegari counted Jennie
Marchitto as a friend.
“I have so many fond memories of Jennie. She was such a
humble, kind, religious person
and devoted to her Family, to
God, and to the Republican
Party,” Callegari said. When
Jennie was honored as Republican of the Year, the ItalianAmerican Club was sold out!!
Everyone wanted to honor
“Aunt Jen’ as she was affectionately known by all.”
While she was well known
and well loved, she also had
a keen perception of her place
in life, guided by a higher authority.
“Jennie always had a smile
on her face and would say to

MARCHITTO

me, ‘Jo Ann, I thank God for
every day. I am so blessed.’”
One of the things many who
know her marvel at was her
perfect penmanship, something she used often, and in
some very interesting ways.
“She had such excellent
penmanship and would write
many a thoughtful prayer.
She taught me so much about
kindness and respect, and was
like a second Mother to me.
When “Aunt Jen” was on your
side, you felt so protected,”
said Callegari.
Callegari has been Republican Registrar for decades, but
that time in office hasn’t been
without its challenges, including attempts to unseat her.
Marchitto was there to help.
“Politically, she helped to
save me twice when I needed the help. She called every
voter in the City for me when
I was opposed, and I won two
to one! I feel so privileged
and blessed to have had Jennie
Marchitto in my life, and she
will always have a place in my
heart,” she said finally.
Patricia Libero, chairman of
the Republican Town Committee was equally fond of
Marchitto, and offered a statement.
“Jennie was an inspiration
to West Haven. She volunteered at the church, she was a
dedicated Republican. Her en-

Partnering with
our Community
The University of New Haven is a proud
sponsor of the 4th annual WestFest.
Join us for a daylong festival featuring
eleven food trucks, live entertainment,
and dozens of local businesses and student
organizations on Saturday, September 8
from 11:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m. on the
West Haven Green.

Success
starts here

ergy was boundless. My hope
is that her legacy inspires others to do the same,” she said..
Marchitto was predeceased
by her husband, Joseph, and
a son Michael and a grandson,
Joseph Michael Conlon, her
brothers, Albert, Anthony and
William Rechhia, a step-sister,
Josephine Conway, and sonin-law Joseph Conlon.

She is survived by her daughter, Judith Conlon, and her sisters, Justine Iamele, and Rose
Maggiore, and grandchildren
Kimberly and Mark Conlon,
Michael (Katy) Marchitto, Andrew Marchitto, great-grandchildren Thomas, Melissa and
Aiden Conlon, Joseph, Becky
and Lilly Marchitto and several nieces and nephews.

I love
this town.
Encarnacion Ins Fin Svcs Inc
Elsie Encarnacion, Agent
487A Campbell Avenue
West Haven, CT 06516
Bus: 203-932-0591

1601485

Thanks, West Haven.
I love being here to help
life go right in a community
where people are making a
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Dear Felicia

As Iyam scribing this week’s
missive to you, honey bunch,
things are beginning to come
outta the summer doldrums
here in the Asylum by the Sea.
Things are starting to percolate with the beginning of the
school year coming next Monday – yeah, hard to believe.
That means everything else
hereabouts will be percolating.
The wag was in t’other afternoon, and he had some interesting remarks concerning this
summer and how things are
in the berg. He called it “the
summer of our discontent.”
The wag believes, and I tend
to agree, that this is the summer that all the chickens came
home to roost in West Haven. All those years we were
jest getting by with taxes and
wherever else we could cobble
together some funds, we did
it. Well, that ain’t possible anymore and John and Jane Q. are
beginning to understand the
problems.
For decades, politicos in this
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little corner of Long Island
Sound were jest lookin’ fer the
next election or the next handout by the state, not worrying
about – or at least putting off –
that those funds were ‘t gonna
be forever. Now, we are, for
the second time in a quartercentury under the scrutiny of
a state bored of review.
They are lookin’ at every
jot and tittle of what is going on, and they are probably
gonna put us in a Tier IV position where they have all the
control, and the elected officials have none. Whilst we
can quibble about whether
Edward O’Brien, erstwhile
mayor of the city, should have
bonded to pay off the debt and
set off this chain of events, the
fack is we’re in it, and we have
to get through it.
For too long, the taxpayers were kept outta the loop
with steady tax rates, whilst
all kinds of number-crunching was going on. Then we
have the last four years where
we’ve been painting our books

with red ink. A reckoning had
to happen, and it, unfortunately, is on this administration’s shoulders to get us outta
it. People are griping about
it, but when push comes to
shove, it was gonna happen
sooner or later.
Even if the voters determine
to make this administration
a one-and-done matter, the
fack is the ball is rolling, and
no matter who comes in next
time, things are not gonna
change – at least not in the
short term.
~~~
On that same tack, Iva Lootey
sez that she was perched around
the berg and the word is out that
Ed O’Brien might be lookin’ to
get back into the Third Floor of
the Actors Colony. I made mention of this last week, but there
seems to be more of an indication
that friends of his are raising kopecks for a campaign. So, effen
yew think there is a hiatus in the
bitter feelings betwixt the various
factions of the party, think again.
Meanwhile, one wonders what
the campaign is gonna be for
O’Brien. He made the decisions
to bond, he put us under a review
board. What is he gonna say that
will change what’s been done so
far? Iva sez that one voter hearing about it sez that the campaign
for O’Brien would be like spittin’
in the wind. It’s gonna come back
and hit him, not anyone else.
It’ll be interesting to see how
this all breaks down, cuz the City
Council does have a split on it
concerning who supports whom.
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Stay tuned. Politics in this town
is anything but boring.
~~~
Nelly Nuthatch came by
t’other afternoon and sez the
kiddies in her neighborhood
are startin’ to git that look on
their faces – yew know, the
“school’s about to start” scowl.
The fun and games are over
– almost – and things will be
getting back to normal again.
Heck the number of notices
has already taken an uptick
here at the papyrus, and we
ain’t through Awgus yet.
Word is school-wise that
Merlie Mae is recovering
from her mishap earlier this
summer. As yew remember
she had a fire in her domicile
and was burned perty badly.
She is recovering after some
post-fire setbacks and there
is wonder if and when she’ll
return to school. Merlie is the
English Dept. chairman (no,
she wouldn’t want “chair” or
chairlady,” she’s a grammarian), and we’re sure her colleagues are looking forward to
her return.
We also know there are a few
in the system, and we could
name ‘em effen we were so
inclined, that wouldn’t mind
seeing her not come back. But
we know our Merlie. She’ll be
back in the classroom before
yew know it.
~~~
Before we go on, we wanna give
our condolences to the members
of the Jennie Marchitto’s family.
The Grande Dame of the Repub-
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lican Party was released from this
mortal coil last week. She was a
feisty gal and one who had many
stories to tell. We’re sure she’s
meeting up with her ole pals and
they are catching up.
~~~
Last week, of course, we
had the primaries for the gubernatorial and other offices
for this year’s state elections.
The Republican and Democratic candidates are finalized
in Bob Stephanowski and Ned
Lamont, respectively.
Cobina knows one thing.
The balloting could not have
come soon enuff. The number
of radio and TV ads that were
being broadcast were just a bit
more than a body could take.
And, unlike in our heyday, the
negativity of those ads was
perty stark. I remember a time
when we thought blisteringly
negative ads were a product
of New Yawk or Jersey, and
that we had a bit more finesse
in the Nutmeg State. No more.
The ads were perty bad, and
got awful to listen to or watch.
Just wait until the campaign gits into full swing. We
are sure that it’s gonna be a
knock-em-down, drag-em-out
fight until election day. Not a
pleasant thought when yew
git right down to it.
~~~
As I told yew last week, word
came via Sammy Bluejay that
the Charter Revision Commish
is really working up a storm and
is hoping to have its report done
much earlier in 2019 than its
mandate requires. Sammy was
perched by the meeting room the
last couple o’ times, and these
people are really taking a gander
at the charter and the way the city
operates.
Sammy has been an onlooker at
the last three or four charter revision attempts and he said there
is one big difference this time
around. The last few times, the
recommendations have been initiated perty much by the poltiicos in
town. They kind o’ set the agenda
and worked through surrogates to
git things done their way. The result has been a lotta gas bagging
but not a lot of change.
This time round it seems like
much of the discussion is coming
from the commish itself, and the
questions that are generated from
the members. That has led to a
total look-see at the charter, and,
from what Sammy has been able
to glean, many recommendations
fer change. Some might even
work to make the city run better.
How this is gonna set with the
powers that be will be anyone’s
guess. The City Council has to
approve any recommendations
before they go to the voters – usually. Effen it’s a fair and open procedure there should be no problems, but in this town one never
knows.
Mitt luff und kizzez,

Cobina
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Gripevine
Dear Eleanore Turkington:
I am a life-long resident
and I feel the need to finally
write this letter. West Haven
has so many heavily littered
areas. For the past several
years I have been organizing
local litter clean-ups throughout town. I also have a website
and an educational program
called litterawareness.org.
I have had a variety of volunteers who have helped clean
up. Thank-you to all who have
participated! Although sometimes the groups were small,
we were successful.
It is
amazing what an hour of picking up litter can do for an area.
Unfortunately, perceptions
about WHO is responsible for
keeping an area clean can be
assuming. There is a large domain of research in the area of
community and environmental psychology that explains
how individual people AND
a community’s collective behaviors contribute to whether
a park, beach, parking lot, busstop, or roadside stays clean.
(Speaking of roadsides, it is
Water Street that finally made
me write this letter)!!! Water Street is an entrance area
into West Haven. If I were
an out of towner driving in,
I wouldn’t want to drive too
much further after seeing that
roadside, but I am willing to
help clean it up!
I have been proud to be
a West Haven resident but
looking around town makes
it more and more difficult to
stay proud. If residents and
workers engage in positive behaviors and attitudes, we can
make a difference. I am willing to continue to do my part.
There are studies and steps we
can take as individuals and as
a town to make positive and
permanent improvements.
I used to think just adding
more trash cans would solve
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By Eleanore Turkington
us.

TURKINGTON
a big part of the problem, but
it is so much more than that.
There is science-based research on why and how litter
ends up accumulating, but if
we don’t ALL become aware
and participate, change will
be minimal and temporary. If
anyone is interested they can
visit my sight to learn more!
Willing to Make A Difference
Stacey Giaquinto
litterawareness.org
Dear Stacey Giaquinto:
Thank you for writing
Gripe Vine and making people aware of the importance of
a clean city and thank you for
your participation in organizing and recruiting assistance
with your project.
Your mention of the need
for more trash barrels throughout the city provided food for
thought. Here is what I would
like to suggest to you: Send
me a list of areas in the city
that you feel would benefit the
most with a receptacle.
Keeping a city clean and
beautiful is everyone’s job.
Perhaps the Boy or Girl Scouts
would like to participate in
your program. Perhaps the
City of West Haven can provide several trash cans. The
scouts or volunteers could
stencil a message on these receptacles to not only direct
trash to these cans, but also to
send a strong message to all of
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I will be happy to place
this suggestion in the hands of
Mayor Nancy Rossi hoping to
enlist the city’s cooperation toward this effort. Who knows?
This project could develop into
a strong environmental effort.
Just recently, I received a suggestion from one of my readers that a trash can be placed
in the Haven area to eliminate
litter in that projected redevelopment area. Perhaps your
suggestions “could get the ball
rolling.”
Let me hear from you readers or you can also email this
letter writer. I see great potential here.

Gripe Vine Readers:
I have been asked by a
reader why there have been a
number of unanswered gripes
and questions sent to the mayor’s executive assistant, Louis
Esposito.
Well, I agree with you,
unanswered questions and
gripes are not acceptable with
me. I feel very strongly in representing the individual who
is seeking safety and improvement in their neighborhoods
and their city. Occasionally,
we may not like or agree with
the responses, but the answers
are there. Cooperation is important!
I compiled the complete

list of unanswered/not investigated gripes and sent them
all to Mayor Nancy Rossi. I
will be waiting for the answers
to reach my desk. There are
many, so I expect them to arrive regularly, possibly intermittent. My thanks and appreciation to Mayor Nancy Rossi
and her staff.
~~~
You can send your gripes,
questions and comments to
gripevine4wh@aol.com or you
can mail them to Gripe Vine
c/o West Haven Voice, 666
Savin Ave. Please include your
name, address and phone
number, kept strictly confidential with me.
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School year begins Monday

Sometimes it feels as if the year crawls by until about May,
and then from May until September time speeds up just a
bit to point that the days and months feel noticeably shorter.
Of course, that is not what happens, but we’re sure that’s
what the city’s youngsters feel now that the summer recess
is waning, and the new school year is upon us.
With the publication of the school bus schedule last week,
the reality of summer speeding toward its inevitable end
comes into focus, and the thoughts of fall and winter come
into view. The “lazy, hazy days of summer” once crooned
about by Nat “King” Cole give way to life revving back up to
normal. Gone are the laid-back vacation days and trips to fun
spots with a summer flair, and coming up are trips to other
places better suited to the coming colder weather.
For about 6,000 students, life gets back to normal with the
beginning of the school year. The day-to-day events take on a
certain rhythm. Those who have gone on to post-secondary
education, be it college or technical school, will find life taking on its own rhythms there as well.
The same is true for the many thousands of us, young and
old, who have left the academic sphere and found their way
into the working world. While we don’t have daily classes or
long vacations, there is a certain relaxing that takes place in
the summer, with things really getting going once September
rolls around.
Organizations, too, map their years after the academic
schedule, and work hardest from September to June, taking a
hiatus when warm weather comes about. Whether we like it
or not, the influence the school calendar has on our everyday
life is great. It dictates much of what we do with our private
as well as our vocational lives.
Summer is winding down. Life will get back to a normal
pace. Time may not have revved up a tick, but it sure feels
that way.

Media’s group-think shows
bias against Trump voters

More than 300 newspapers last week tried to prove they
were not victims of “group think” by publishing editorials
against President Donald Trump that sure was “group think.”
Using the same talking points and rationales newspaper editorial boards objected to a comment by DJT that the media is
the “enemy of the people.”
While that comment might have been over the top in the
usual Trumpian way, some of the comments made by those
editorials did nothing to change minds.
This past Sunday’s column in the New York Post by Michael
Goodwin lays out a good case that the media did itself no
good by the nationwide temper tantrum last Thursday (see
https://nypost.com/2018/08/18/the-medias-hatred-oftrump-is-only-hurting-itself/).
As we have said in the past, the disconnect between the
elites on the coasts, which include the corporate headquarters of most media outlets, is what is the problem. Donald
Trump is current receiver of the disdain. The media tarnished itself for eight years by its fawning coverage of Barack
Hussein Obama. For eight years everything that came out of
the White House – with one exception, the spying on AP reporters – was put in the best light.
Scandals coming out of the IRS, EPA, the lies told about
Obamacare, the dissolute spending by the administration
were all seen through the rose hues of the Progressive lens.
Obama’s lies were covered up because he was one of them.
The media were all Progressives, with the exception of Fox
News.
The nation was going to get another eight years of more
European-style governance with America “leading from behind.” Then the unthinkable happened. Donald Trump won.
The media has been on a disgraceful display of bias ever
since.
If they couldn’t make it so Hillary Clinton won, they’d
do everything to de-legitimize Trump’s presidency. In the
meantime, the media portray him, and his supporters as racist, sexist, homophobic, xenophobic, etc.
In the eyes of 63 million Americans, the media is the enemy.
They may not be the enemy of all the people, but the 63
million who voted for Trump think the media is their enemy.
That should give the media pause. It won’t.

Erdogan is reason for ills
By Rich Lowry
Syndicated Columnist
It’s never a good idea to negotiate with a hostage-taker,
but when it’s a NATO ally,
there isn’t much choice.
The Trump administration
has been trying to get back a
Christian pastor detained in
Turkey since October 2016,
and when a possible deal at
the sidelines of the NATO
summit fell through, decided
to drop the hammer.
The administration sanctioned Turkey’s justice and
interior ministers -- remember, these are top officials of
a fellow NATO country. The
action hit the Turkish currency
and stock market hard. Then
President Donald Trump intervened in his inimitable
style, with a tweet promising
a doubling of aluminum and
steel tariffs against the country
and pointedly noting the drop
in the value of the lira.
As always, the president’s
shoot-from-the-lip style is
open to question, but Turkey
deserved every last character
-- including the two exclamation points -- in that presidential tweet. Turkish President
Recep Tayyip Erdogan is not
Justin Trudeau or Angela
Merkel, a leader firmly within
the liberal West who annoys
Trump. He’s an Islamist authoritarian who is fundamentally changing the character of
an erstwhile ally.
Erdogan’s resort to hostagetaking as a tactic to gain leverage over allies -- it’s not just
us -- is a barbarous throwback and a disgusting homage to rogue states like Iran
and North Korea. He also has

grabbed a Turkish-American
NASA scientist and local employees of American consulates.
The case against the pastor, the highest-profile case,
is ludicrous. Andrew Brunson
lived with his family in a seaside city, Izmir, for more than
20 years until the government,
after Erdogan survived a coup,
decided that he was guilty of
aiding terrorist organizations
and military espionage.
The alleged supporting evidence is a collection of absurdities -- a video of a traditional
Arab dish sent to Brunson by
his daughter, a church member texting the pastor about
missing a service, a photo of
him with a man in a scarf bearing certain colors, and so on.
What this clearly is about is

holding Brunson to try to get
Fethullah Gulen, a former Erdogan ally and cleric who lives
on a farm in Pennsylvania.
With great fervency but little
evidence, the Turkish government accuses Gulen of being
behind the shadowy July 15,
2016, coup that became an occasion for Erdogan to seize
emergency powers and purge
the state and civil society of
his political enemies. This isn’t
a trade the U.S. should be willing to make.
Erdogan blames an “economic war” for his country’s dire economic straits.
He should instead blame his
own mismanagement. Turkey
was already vulnerable to an
end of the era of cheap capital, even before it pursued a
See Lowry, page 7
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New city resident reflects on life
By Felicia Whatley
fwhatley@mail.com
In heavy, not light, of hearing two days in a row that the
“world is really bad, really
going to (pot)” by two local
religious leaders, one being
the Chaplain of West Haven’s
VFW Post 9422 on Friday and
heard again from the Rabbi of
West Haven’s own Messianic
Jewish Synagogue Simchat
Yisrael on Saturday, Aug. 18; I
have to disagree.
The context from Chaplain
Fred Kaiser is on the discussion of the impact of the poisoned marijuana that hurt all
those in West Haven which
was dealt in the town’s Green
across from the City Clerk’s
office, recently, and how the
VFW Post has changed, how
the world has changed. He is
90 years old and is a World
War II veteran, having heroically survived the wrath of
Nazism, Communism, and
terrorism, and (sadly) even his
beloved wife.
Also making the shocking
comment from the Jewish
pulpit, Rabbi Tony Eaton is
engrossed in reading about
world affairs as an avid reader
of the New York Times, who
says politics doesn’t matter,
only God and Messiah Yeshua
(Jesus) matters. He discarded

that politicians can’t fix things
that we should believe only in
God. He seems deeply affected by the health and welfare of
our nation, as well as his congregation. As we head into another New Year of Judaism’s
holiest day of Rosh Hoshana,
he reflects perhaps on the unnecessary, untimely loss of life
of some of our members.
Rabbi Eaton has a unique,
all-American success story of
a son of many who grew up
in a project in the Bronx, to becoming one of the most influential people in my life, with
a wonderful wife named Merryll, whom I think of respectfully as a woman that has a
positive impact on many lives
in Connecticut, and whom
I would like to call a friend.
Merryll, who works for New
Haven’s Christian Community Action, is like her husband,
often helping the misfortune
survive and make ends meet.
His family is growing, as they
have recently been blessed
with a new grandson.
But WHO our leaders of this
free nation, city and state are,
DOES matter, especially for
our futures. The laws of the
United States are built on the
religious morals of our Founding Fathers, the government
municipalities that govern

Lowry: Turkey’s ills
Continued from page 6
course of confrontation with a country vastly richer and more
powerful than it is.
There were always going to be stresses in the U.S.-Turkish alliance; Turkey views the Kurds as a threat, and we consider them
allies. But the chief cause of the radical deterioration in the relationship is Turkey’s rank anti-Americanism, a paranoia stoked
at every turn by Erdogan for his own cynical purposes.
He is now reaping what he sowed, and if Erdogan wants relief, his first step should be releasing the hostages.
Rich Lowry is editor of the National Review.
(c) 2018 by King Features Synd., Inc.

and enforce them, military
that protects them, and the
constituents that are affected
by them. The idea that we can
elect our own bosses to rule
and we can lobby to fix societies’ needs and cater to their
wants is VERY important, but
as a religious disciple I DO
answer to God, first and foremost.
Oh, but was there a better time? Veterans of Foreign
Wars Post 9422 Chaplain, said
the Post used to be bustling
with members, a full canteen,
and even a Women’s Auxiliary
that his wife used to attend.
Now most of the members
have died off, where there
once was Post parking there
are housing structures and the
canteen has dried up.
There are about a dozen
members now (most Vietnam
era), a few housebound too
elderly or sick to actively attend, and only a couple of females on the roster. The old
printer gave up and there is
no money for Internet, cable
or even a phone. Usually the
Post is only open on Wednesday nights, not including the
monthly open-to-the-public $7
home-cooked Friday dinners,
an occasional special public
event like riding in the Memorial Day Parade, Sept. 29th’s
Beef and Beer gala, Poppy
selling fundraisers the local at
Stop and Shop, or the yearly in
house Visit with Santa.
The best part about being
Messianic or a military Chaplain, I think would be that
you get to enjoy almost every
holiday and embrace every
walk of life. To understand
that many people still flee religious persecution and come
to America to live the rights
and privileges we govern and
protect is a BIG deal. You both

are comforting and just knowing them fills a great void in
my life.
What I would say to the elder of our VFW Post, is that
we are in need of growth, (we
do have a couple of new ones)
an injection of technology, (I
donated a printer), and more
support and involvement
from our community so we
can grow and prosper. As the
West Haven VFW Post Adjutant General, I don’t want the
Post to close up and go away,
either.
As for losing faith in our political system, sigh, yes there is
corruption and horrific events
like a laundry list of bad things
that DID tragically happen
displayed when you pick up
some newspapers or turn on
the tele. It is an overload of depressing events from natural
disasters, criminal behavior,
and epic terrorist attacks.
The rabbi and chaplain are
thoughtful, sensitive and understanding of the suffering
and poor. The rabbi shared
with us that we are ALL worthy of God’s love and the
chaplain led us in prayer over
a beautiful, home-cooked meal
of Commander Freddy Jackson’s Salisbury Steak. Quartermaster Angelo Narduzzo,
who is always knowledgeable and helpful, and I liked
it so much, we competed for
seconds. It was THAT good!
Luckily God provided plentifully.
During a financially difficult
time, the congregation helped
me pay some of my bills, as
did the Unmet Needs Program
of the VFW. I feel the love of
fellowship and encouragement of God, my peers, family, friends and community.
There needs to be more frontpage positive news. It is usu-

ally the worst thing that happened. There needs to be more
reporting on news about the
innovative, wonderful things
that man and womankind
have contributed to make life
so much better, because we
really have accomplished SO
much.
I am proud to have been an
American soldier, grateful to
have subsidies that allow me
to live more independently,
and excited to find a religious
community where we pray together, eat together and hangout together in a synagogue
that does nearly the whole
Sedar and the Torah with both
testaments in English and Hebrew, a morning bible study
led by Paul August and Rabbi
Eaton’s free weekly Messianic
Jewish study classes.
I have made a lot of friends
there who have made my
birthday special, like Carol
Mazzi who always has something intelligent, witty and
fun to bring to the table., Gail
DeLucia a proud native born
in West Haven., Marcie Cohn
a United Methodist of Monroe’s Sunday school teacher,
Sandra Rollings-Smith a preschool teacher in Shelton, and
Janice Chapin a social worker,
actress and singer having recenty played Sister Mary Amnesia in NunSense comes from
neighboring New York and
makes the drive every Saturday to get involved with us
for Simchat Yisrael religious
services.
I also look forward to kicking
it with fellow war-torn veterans in a smoking free zone
filled with down to earth values and family oriented events
and an embodiment of comprehensive senses of humor.
VFW Post 9422 has a memberSee Whatley, page 10
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Historian’s corner
The Dog Days of Summer
As Nature follows her
annual rhythms, we reach
that part of the year when the
cicadas buzz, the katydids (or
August bugs) pass the sultry
evenings endlessly singing,
“skritch-skritch-skritch—
skritch skritch,” and lawns
turn brown, as the earth beneath them turns to stone. At
sunrise, the haze of humidity hangs like a warm, damp
blanket over the land and over
the waters of the harbor.
For this is August, and these
are the Dog Days of summer—
but where did August come
from, and why are they called
“dog days” anyway? Well, it’s
like this…
Romulus, the founder of ancient Rome is credited with
the popularization of the lunar calendar; this borrowed
some of its elements from the
Greek calendar. That first Roman calendar had ten months,
and a year then was 304 days;
quickly, the calendar fell out
of sync with the cycles of nature. Farmers noticed that
springtime came earlier and
earlier every year. Eventually,
and for practical reasons, it
became necessary to add two
months and lengthen the calendar year to something that

more closely resembles the
calendar of today. Along the
way, the months of July and
August were renamed for the
Roman emperors, Julius and
Augustus Caesar, who overhauled the Julian Calendar
into its present form.
As for the Dog Days, this
term was coined by the ancient Romans.
They didn’t have televisions
to watch at night, so many of
them would sit outside and
look up to the heavens, study
the stars, and invent stories
about the imaginary shapes
that different groups of those
stars made; these stories became their legends. The Europeans saw in those groups of
stars different images than the
Chinese did, and the Chinese
saw different images than the
American Indians did, and the
Egyptians saw yet other images; but all of these groups
indulged in this same pastime
of stargazing.
Anyway, around Aug. 1, the
Constellation Orion begins to
rise about an hour before the
sun does.
According to Roman legend,
Orion was a mighty hunter,
who was followed by his two
dogs: Canis Major and Canis
Minor—or “big dog and little

dog.” Within the constellation Canis Major is one star—
Sirius—the Dog Star, which is
absolutely the brightest star in
the sky.
The annual appearance of
the Dog Star coincides with
the hottest days of our sum-

By Dan Shine
mer, hence the term Dog Days.
As a matter of fact, the ancient
Romans believed that since
Sirius was so bright, and the
August weather became so hot
when Sirius was visible, that
the earth must be receiving extra heat from that star!

So let us enjoy these last
hot days, before Labor Day
heralds the unofficial end of
summer, vacations, backyard
picnics, and trips to the beach;
for the coming of autumn and
cooler weather is but a month
away.

PHoto courtesy of Dan Shine

Hazy skies bring beautiful sunrises during the “Dog Days” of summer.

Whately: Resident reflects on city
Continued from page 7
ship of heroes who are among some of
the nicest people I have ever met.
Doing an Earth spinning on its axis
check, I have been out of a three-year
stint of homelessness for over a year
now, and after enduring a 12-month
incarceration it has all been over with
for over two years, now. There are
also the lives that have touched mine
(friends for life) from the Spooner
Homeless Shelter.
Michelle Testone and her 10-year-old
Kiara Testone and Bruce Benoit, I met
there. Those I miss and am trying to get
ahold of are Brenda and her daughter
Naveaha, Red, and little once 4-yearold Jazzman I babysat who said, “I will
call Dark Vador on you.” to someone
being mean. My world IS much improved. The world isn’t going to pot.
Our soldiers don’t die in vain and our
political and religious leaders really

are making difference.
I figure it isn’t one thing that makes
you feel like the world is falling apart.
But as a side note, who the hell would
ruin pot? And why are people dying
of preventable and curable reasons?
Why did I rot in Hell for a year, just
waiting for the court’s dismissal? What
ever happened to earning the right to
a speedy trial? It is ridiculous and of
great malice. Yes, death and destruction is disheartening, but not as devastating as say the whole book of Revelations. Well I guess, until it hits home.
But, we, as Americans, are a society
that chips in and works hard... with
God at the helm, Jesus (Yeshua) in the
co-pilot seat, hopefully the best and
the brightest in the gunner seats, with
you and me at the rudder saving our
six (rear), we are moving along faster
than the speed of sound--advancing as
a species. Though some of the greats

and lates have passed on, so have
some of the world’s worst enemies. We
might miss the past sometimes, but the
future is looking brighter every day. I
even have a job interview coming up
this week.
New York Times: How do you like
them apples? We always remember the
fallen, no man is left behind, no suffering is too big for God to handle, and
may we lead for valor and victory, not
medals. We need competent leaders
and positive, accurate reporting. Democracy and freedom of speech matters.
Please get involved with your local
West Haven veterans’ groups, churches, synagogues, and Town Hall and in
any season, help the homeless and less
fortunate.
Sometimes we need to do more than
pray. Please remember to seek assistance if you need it.

Luxurious
Affordable
Assisted & Memory Care

588 Ocean Avenue
West Haven, CT 06516

203-931-2510
www.seacrestweb.com

Located directly on Long Island Sound

West Haven’s Town Clerk’s Office
gives rent rebates, vehicle reimbursments, and other financial assistance
to the elderly, the disabled, war served
veterans, and income eligiable individuals.
The Jewish Family Services and
Community Action Agency (203) 2858018 can help with utility assistance
for folks with financial hardship with
CEAP (Connecticut Energy Assistance
Program).
The JFS also has a nice food pantry
or Operation Fuel. To contact the JFS
call at (203) 389-5599 or for the food
pantry there call before noon on weekdays to make an appointment call
(203) 397-0796. There is also our local
WHEAT. West Haven’s food pantry at
674 Washington Ave. is open from 2 to
4:30, Tuesday through Friday and the
third Saturday of each month from 9 to
noon.
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Photo by Russ McCreven

Grid practice
and soccer!
West Haven High School’s
Blue Devils began pre-season practice this week at Ken
Strong Stadium. The Westies are looking for a CIAC
Class LL berth this season,
set to open Sept. 7. Meanwhile, Dawson Avenue beach
was the venue for the annual
beach soccer tournament,
which brings out hundreds
of kids from all parts of the
state.
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Fashionistas
Participants of the Department of Parks and Recreation’s fashion camp receive a
certificate of completion from
Park-Rec assistant Natalie
Callentano, left, and a sewing kit from Hobby Quest
instructor Leah Julian, right,
on Friday at the department’s
Painter Park office. Each girl
designed, created and sewed
a shirt, skirt, vest and clutch
pocketbook during the fiveday camp, which culminated
in the girls walking a runway
to show off their creations.

Elm Cafe Tourney
tees off Sept. 17
Longtime West Haven businessman Frank Cuomo, owner
of Elm Cafe at 124 Elm St., will
hold the 20th annual Elm Cafe
Golf Tournament Sept. 17 at
Alling Memorial Golf Club, 35
Eastern St., New Haven.
The tournament proceeds
will benefit blood cancer research for the Stamford-based
Connecticut Westchester Hudson Valley chapter of the Leukemia & Lymphoma Society.
The $140 fee includes a
post-tournament lunch at the
Polish-American Club, 194
Spring St., West Haven. Anyone wishing to attend the outing but not play in the event
can buy a lunch ticket for $35.
Since its inception in 1999,
the tournament has collected
more than $147,766 for the
cause, Cuomo said.
“LLS has been honored to
be the recipient of these hardearned funds … over the last
19 years,” the nonprofit organization said in a statement.
“LLS is extremely grateful to
Frank Cuomo and Elm Cafe
for their continued dedication
to the mission of finding blood
cancer cures.”
Sponsorship opportunities
and foursomes are available,
and donated items for the
event’s auction are tax deductible.
For information, call Cuomo
at (203) 937-6521.

Vouchers available
for farmers market
Farmers market vouchers
are available at the West
Haven/Allingtown
Senior
Center, 201 Noble St.
To receive $18 in vouchers,
the income limits for those at
least 60 years old are $30,451
per year, or $2,537 per month,
for a married couple and
$22,459 per year, or $1,871 per
month, for a single person.
Each
voucher
booklet
contains six $3 vouchers.
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Around Town
Harugari pig roast
The annual pig roast is
scheduled for Sunday, Aug.
26 at 1 p.m. German beer, German Food and slow-roasted
pork are on the menu. The
Adlers will be performing
for listening and dancing
pleasure.
The Harugari
Schuhplattlers will also perform traditional German folk
dances. Admission is $5 for
adults, under 18 free. Veterans can receive free entrance
when you show your Veterans’ Card. For more information go to Harugari.org.

Senior Trips
F Seniors and Friends has
two trips planned for the upcoming weeks: Quincy Market and St. Anthony Feast on
Saturday, Aug. 25. Price is $45
per person and the bus leaves
West Haven at 8 a.m.
A trip to Atlantic City is
planned for Jan. 2-4 at Resorts
Casino. It includes four meals,
$20 in slot play and two shows.
Price is $229 per person.
For booking, call Fred at

(203) 389-5808 or (203) 9274249.

Community Garden
The West Haven Community Garden is accepting applications for new members.
WHCG is an all-volunteer organization dedicated to helping its members grow organic
produce for themselves and
their families. It is located behind Molloy School on Meloy
Road. Email marilyn.wilkes@
yale.edu.

personal care-giving issues,
receive tips, guidance and explore solutions.
Call
VNA
Community
Healthcare’s Helpline at 1
(866) 474-5230 (toll free) to
schedule a private in-person
or phone session with one of
our family caregiver experts.
Consultations are held by
appointment at several convenient locations including West
Haven, Hamden and North
Haven.

Al-Anon group

Vendors sought

An Al-Anon meeting group
invites new members to attend its weekly meetings on
Wednesdays at 7:30 p.m. in
the First Lutheran Church, 52
George St. For information
and details, call (203) 506-1464.

The First Congregational
Church will host the Annual
Apple Festival on Friday, Saturday and Sunday, Sept. 28, 29
and 30. Crafters are wanted
for Saturday 9-5. and Sunday
noon-5. Vendors will have to
provide a tent and table. Set
up is Friday afternoon or Saturday morning. Fee is $90 until Sept. 15.
This is a large communitywide event with rides, games,
bands, food, etc. Please see
www:fccwh.org. or call (203)
934-6921 for more information.

Caregiver aid
Balancing the care of a family member, a household and
a job is overwhelming. Meet
with a representative from
VNA Community Healthcare’s Family Caregiver Support Network for a FREE
consultation to discuss your

Friends of Library
The Friends of West Haven
Library will sponsor their 15th
Annual Used Book Sale on Friday and Saturday, Sept 7 and
8 from 9-4in the Sacco Room
at the Main Library, 300 Elm
St. Donations of good used
books can be brought to the
Circulation Desk until Sept.
4. No textbooks, encyclopedias or magazines please. We
are looking for volunteers to
help set up for the sale and
be present during the sale. A
sign-up sheet is available at
the Main Library Circulation
Desk. All proceeds from the
sale go toward library programs and museum passes.

WH Garden Club
The West Haven Garden
Club will have its first meeting of this year on Thursday,
Sept. 6, at the St. Louis Church
meeting room at 11:30 a.m. It
will be a pot-luck dish luncheon and meeting to follow.
Newcomers are welcome to
join us. For information, call
(203) 937-1674.

Gateway event
Gateway Christian Fellowship, 129 Bull Hill Lane, is
sponsoring “Love Where We
Live,” a program to offer fresh
produce, non-perishable food,
clothing, and filled back packs
plus more while supplies
last, on Saturday, Aug. 18,
from noon-4. Children must
be present to receive back
packs. All are welcome and
everything is free.

Student loans
The Seth Haley Memorial
Loan Fund of West Haven provides eligible college students
with loans of up to $2500 to
help students finish their post
high school education. Applicants must be West Haven
residents who have completed
two or more years of college
or post-secondary work or be
in their final two years of advanced work. Repayments do
not begin, and no interest will
be charged until one year after
graduation. For a loan, please
call Gert Beckwith at (203) 9346921.
Photo by David W. Richards

New UNH officer takes oath
Mayor Nancy R. Rossi swears in new University of New
Haven police Officer Elisa Tuozzoli, with her daughter, Adriana, on Friday at City Hall. Also attending the ceremony were
Tuozzoli’s two sons; Ronald M. Quagliani, UNH associate
vice president of public safety and administrative services;
and UNH Police Chief Tracy L. Mooney. Tuozzoli recently retired as a lieutenant from the New Haven Police Department
after a 20-year career.
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10% Off
For Military, Seniors & UNH Students
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17 years Experience
Jimmy-- 203-206-1159
gbmasonrystone@gmail.com
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This Spot
can be yours
next month
203-934-6397
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Classifieds
CALL YOUR AVON LADY
Looking for Avon?
Call Phyllis Franco,
(203) 932-9367,
And I’ll drop off a brochure.
Over 30 years experience
Friendly service.
GUTTER CLEANING
Jay’s Gutter Cleaning. Minor
repairs, tree work, hedgetrimming,
power
washing.
Insured. Free estimates. Call
(203) 506-9384.
FOR RENT
Harborview Condominiums
Commercial space available
In this professional building.
Desk/Space from $295/month.

Full office with waiting area
$695/month, includes off-street
parking, Use of penthouse meeting room, janitorial services
Call us for an interview.
(203) 932-6455.
Fran x 301
L&J RENTALSSTORAGE BOX
SPACE FOR RENT
Larger-sized box spaces good
for storing equipment, bikes, motorcycles, furniture, etc. In gatedyard with security cameras. Close
to main roads, bus line, highway
ramp, etc. Call office: (203) 9378836.
REPAIR, CARPENTRY
Sheetrocking and taping, repair
work, water damage, carpentry,

framing, etc. Free estimates. Call
Bill at (203) 901-2136..
HOME REPAIR
40-years experience in home
build and repair. Decks, patios,
bathrooms, tiling, siding, framing, windows, remodels, kitchens and more. (646) 269-7366.
Licensed.
HELP WANTED
Mechanic – TA Truck Stop
Branford. Travel Centers of
America is looking for a mechanic in truck service. Will
train the right person, good
pay & benefits. Apply online at
www.myTAjob.com or call 203481-0301.

Grassy Hill Auctions
$ CASH $ For Your Items!!
Always Buying
Antiques, Collectibles, Old/ Vintage Toys, Musical Instruments
(Saxophones, Trumpets, Violins, Flutes, Clarinets, Trombone
& SO MUCH MORE) Advertising Items, Wristwatches (Broken
or Not), Pocket Watches, Tools (Machinist, Woodworking, &
MORE) Doorstops, Clocks, Oil Paintings, Old Signs, Old
Photographs, Old Postcards, Brewery Items, Hunting &
Fishing, PEZ Dispensers, Costume Jewelry, Broken Jewelry,
Gold & Silver Jewelry, Gold & Silver Coins, Military Items,
Swords & Bayonets, Helmets & Patches, Medals & Uniforms,
Pocket Knives, Lighters & Pipes, Fountain Pens, Mechanical
Pencils, Fraternal Order Items, Religious Items, Industrial
Items, Winchester Items, Sikorsky Items, Pratt & Whitney
Items, Colt Items, Native American Items, Vintage Electronics,
Slot Cars, Toy Trucks, Matchbox & Hotwheels, Barbie’s, Folk
Art, Statues, Bronzes, Trains, Cameras, Mid Century Modern
Furniture, Straight Razors, Shaving Items, Political Items,
Comic Books, Sports Cards & Autographs…
& THE LIST GOES ON!

ESTATE SALE SERVICES
&
ATTIC & BASEMENT CLEANOUTS

Jude M. Dichele & Bill Pastore
Owners
(203) 868-1816
GrassyHillAuctions.com

Call Before You
Throw Anything Away!!!

CONDO FOR RENT
West Haven near Orange line -Huge one bedroom. w deck
facing association pool. Close
to I-95, train station, Yale’s
West Campus, West Haven’s
beautiful beaches and board
walk. Elevator building, secure
off street parking w video
surveillance. Rent includes
heat and hot water $1000 +
security. call (203) 934-5017.
FOR SALE
1997 Honda Accord LX. $650
or best offer. New transmission,
needs distributor. 203-927-7511
or 203-906-0896.

SITUATIONS WANTED
Caregiver/Compainion/Homemaker. Live-in. Over 10 years
experience. (203) 314-6434.
FOR SALE
Leather sofa (had been part of
a larger sectional sofa). Color:
Tan. Good condition. Asking
$25 or best offer. 933-5337.
FOR RENT
West
Haven—Room
for
rent. Near bus line, VA Hosp.
Security and ref. $120/week.
(203) 467-1234.
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qŔɭʠǌŔɭǫ òǫȥǌǫȥǌ òȶƃǫơʋˊ
ࠅࠅ qǫǌǠȍŔȥƎ ɽʋɭơơʋ ĭơɽʋ qŔʽơȥ
òʠȥƎŔˊ ʠǌʠɽʋ ࠁࠅʋǠ ࠁ߿ࠀࠇ ࢛ òʋŔɭʋɽ Ŕʋ ࠀ߿߿ ɢࡳȟࡳ
zʋɽ Ŕȥ ʠǌʠɽʋ ʋɭŔƎǫʋǫȶȥ ǫɽ ĭơɽʋ qŔʽơȥ þǠơ ŔȥȥʠŔȍ qŔɭʠǌŔɭǫ áǫǌ èȶŔɽʋࡳ -ȶȟơ ȶȥ Ǝȶˁȥ ʋȶ ʋǠơ ƃȍʠŹ ǉȶɭ
ɽȶȟơ eơɭȟŔȥ %ǫơɭ eơɭȟŔȥ bȶȶƎ ŔȥƎ ɽȍȶˁ ɭȶŔɽʋơƎ ɢȶɭȇࡳ
þǠơ Ǝȍơɭɽ  ǠʋʋɢࡹࡹˁˁˁࡳʋǠơŔƎȍơɭɽŹŔȥƎࡳƃȶȟ  ˁǫȍȍ Źơ ɢơɭǉȶɭȟǫȥǌ ǉȶɭ ˊȶʠɭ ȍǫɽʋơȥǫȥǌ ŔȥƎ ƎŔȥƃǫȥǌ
ɢȍơŔɽʠɭơࡳ þǠơ qŔɭʠǌŔɭǫ òƃǠʠǠɢȍŔʋʋȍơɭɽ ˁǫȍȍ Ŕȍɽȶ ɢơɭǉȶɭȟ ʋɭŔƎǫʋǫȶȥŔȍ eơɭȟŔȥ ǉȶȍȇ ƎŔȥƃơɽࡳ
eơɭȟŔȥ ǉȶȶƎ ŔȥƎ Źǫơɭ ˁǫȍȍ Źơ ŔʽŔǫȍŔŹȍơ ǉȶɭ ɢʠɭƃǠŔɽơࡳ
Ǝȟǫɽɽǫȶȥ ǫɽ ࢾࠄࡳ߿߿ ǉȶɭ Ǝʠȍʋɽ čȥƎơɭ ࠀࠇ bɭơơࡳ ĪơʋơɭŔȥɽ ƃŔȥ ɭơƃơǫʽơ ǉɭơơ ơȥʋɭŔȥƃơ ˁǠơȥ ˊȶʠ ɽǠȶˁ ˊȶʠɭ
ĪơʋơɭŔȥɽࢬ -ŔɭƎࡳ bȶɭ ȟȶɭơ ǫȥǉȶɭȟŔʋǫȶȥ ǌȶ ʋȶ qŔɭʠǌŔɭǫࡳȶɭǌࡳ

COLDWELL BANKER
WE HAVE THE MARKET! The #1 Real Estate Company in New Haven County!
T h i n k i n g o f S e l l i n g ? J u m p S t a r t T h e F a l l M a r k e t ! C a l l Us T o d a y !

690 Forest Road #421
$396,000

7 Scott Street
$350,000

25 Baldwin Street
$295,900

31 Howard Street
$259,900

22 Woodridge Road
$249,000

76 Brown Street
$245,000

216 Ocean Avenue
$234,500

221 Park Street
$219,999

159 Woodmont Road
$210,000

18 Lake Avenue
$189,900

130 Harding Avenue
$181,900

159 West Walk
$178,000

404 Elm Street
$174,900

17 Lattanzi Street
$165,000

109 Cherry Lane
$164,900

94 Jessie Drive
$145,000

219 West Walk
$145,000

12 Canton Street
$140,000

COLDWELLBANKERHOMES.COM
Orange Ofﬁce 236 Boston Post Road, Orange, CT 06477 203.795.6000 | 203.795.2700
Real estate agents afﬁliated with Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage are independent contractor agents and are not employees of the Company. The property information herein is derived from various sources that may include, but not be limited to, county records and the Multiple Listing Service, and it may
include approximations. Although the information is believed to be accurate, it is not warranted and you should not rely upon it without personal veriﬁcation. ©2017 Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing
Act and the Equal Opportunity Act. Operated by a subsidiary of NRT LLC. Coldwell Banker and the Coldwell Banker Logo are registered service marks owned by Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC.

